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Would you like to know the greatness 
of  the merit of  Holy Mass?  

 

It will suffice for me to say  

with St. John Chrysostom,  

that the Holy Mass 

rejoices the whole Court of  heaven,  

relieves all the souls in purgatory,  

draws down on the earth all kinds of  blessings,  

and gives more glory to God 

than the sufferings of  all the martyrs,  

than the penances of  all the solitaries,  

than all the tears that they will shed until the end 

of  the world. 

“For years, while raising children, 

a mother's time is never her own,  

her own needs have to be kept in 

second place, and every time she 

turns around a hand is reaching 

out and demanding something. 

Hence, a mother raising children, 

perhaps in a more privileged way 

even than a professional contem-

plative, is forced, almost against 

her will, to constantly stretch her 

heart.”  

Fr. Rolheiser, OMI  

The truly religious wife finds 
God at Mass and from Him re-
ceives the strength to become 
the ideal helpmate to her hus-
band. She does not leave God 
at church but keeps Him with 
her every minute of  the day in 
every nook and cranny of  her 
home. Each menial, repetitious 

task she must perform is a 
work of  love for her husband 

and children, and through 
them, a work of  love for her 

Creator.  
 
Fr. Raoul Plus, S.J. 1950’s  

Some of our readers may enjoy a traditional Catholic blog for mothers which offers encouragement and  
spiritual guidance:  www.finerfem.wordpress.com 
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The Power of a Mothers Prayers 

The little village of Lu, in northern Italy, is lo-
cated in a rural area 90 kilometres east of Tu-
rin. It would still be unknown to this day if 
some of the mothers of Lu had not made a 
decision that had important consequences in 
1881.  
 
The deepest desire of many of these mothers 
was for one of their sons to become a priest or 
for a daughter to place her life completely in 
God's service. Under the direction of their par-
ish priest, Msgr. Alessandro Canara, they gath-
ered every Tuesday for adoration of the 
Blessed Sacrament, asking the Lord for voca-
tions. They received Holy Communion on the 
first Sunday of every month with the same in-
tention. After Mass, all the mothers prayed a 
particular prayer together imploring for voca-
tions to the priesthood.  
 
Through the trusting prayer of these mothers 
and the openness of the other parents, an at-
mosphere of deep joy and Christian piety de-
veloped in the families, making it much easier 
for the children to recognize their vocations. 
 
When the Lord said, "Many are called, but few are 
chosen" (Mt 22:14), we can understand that 
many are called, but only a few respond to that 
call. No one expected that God would hear the 
prayers of these mothers in such a dramatic 
way.  
 
From the tiny village of Lu came 323 voca-
tions: 152 priests (diocesan and religious), and 
171 nuns belonging to 41 different congrega-
tions. As many as three or four vocations came 
from some of the families. The most famous 
example is the Rinaldi family, from whom God 
called seven children. Two daughters became 
Salesian sisters, both of whom were sent to 
San Domingo as missionaries. Five sons be-
came priests, all joining the Salesians. The 
most well-known of the Rinaldi brothers is 

Blessed Philip Rinaldi, who became the third 
successor of St. John Bosco as Superior Gen-
eral of the Salesians. Pope John Paul II beati-
fied him on 29 April 1990. In fact, many of the 
vocations from this small town became Salesi-
ans. It is certainly not a coincidence, since St. 
John Bosco visited Lu four times during his 
life. 
 
The saint attended the first Mass of his spiritu-
al son, Fr. Philip Rinaldi in this village where 
he was born. Philip always fondly recalled the 
faith of the families of Lu: "A faith that made our 
fathers and mothers say, 'The Lord gave us our chil-
dren, and so if He calls them, we can't say no. '" 
 
Fr. Luigi Borghina and Fr. Pietro Rota lived 
the spirituality of Don Bosco so faithfully that 
the former was called the "Brazilian Don 
Bosco" and the latter the "Don Bosco of 
Valtellina." Pope John XXIII once said the fol-
lowing about another vocation from Lu, His 
Excellency, Evasion Colli, Archbishop of Pan-
na: "He should have become pope, not me. He had 
everything it takes to become a great pope. " 
 
Every ten years, the priests and sisters born in 
Lu used to come together from all around the 
world. Fr. Mario Meda, the long-serving parish 
priest of Lu, explained that this reunion was a 
true celebration, a feast of thanksgiving to God 
who has done such great things for Lu.  
 
The prayer that the mothers of Lu prayed was 
short, simple, and deep: 

"O God, grant that one of my sons may become a 
priest! 

I myself want to live as a good Christian 
and  

want to guide my children always to do what is right, 
so that I may receive the grace, 0 God,                      

to be allowed to give you a holy priest!  

Amen." 

View newsletter online  sspx.com.au/samg.html 



A young man unconsciously looks for the qualities of his mother 
in his wife. Foolishly he may give expression to comparisons. We 
are all familiar with the refrain, “Mother made the best apple pie 
ever eaten.” It may be strange, but seldom do these encomiums 
paid to mother produce in the wife a warm glow of affection for 
her husband. On the other hand, the young wife is inclined to ex-
pect her husband to mirror her father, especially if he was a real 
man. Her father did things this or that way. 

The ideal wife guards against this usual idealization of her father.  
Her husband is another man There are other ways of doing things 
beside the way father did them. Father is a fine man. Yet it would 
be a dull world if all men were similar to him. The sensible wife 
does not try to mould her husband after him. She is not inspiring 
her husband to develop his own abilities and personality by so 
doing. 

The eyes of a wife are a man’s mirror. When he looks into 
them and sees a veritable giant on wheels, it is like strong 
wine. He feels like a giant ready to take the world by the tail 
and swing it. 

When he sees a little dwarf in 
her eyes, he begins to feel like 
one and to act like one. He 
may put on a big show with 
lots of bluster. Lacking convic-
tion from her he may go to all 
extremes to convince himself 
that he is a “big shot.” He tries 
hard to magnify the puny vi-
sion of himself. With all sorts 
of manoeuvres, bragging, con-
demnation and belittling of 
others, and drinking he strives 
to grow in stature in her eyes. The more frantic become these ef-
forts, the more he sees his image shrinking in the mirror of her 
eyes. 

Of course, there are plenty of cases where the wife is only half to 
blame. Ideal wives have a way of going with ideal husbands. A 
man has no business marrying a woman unless he is in love with 
her, unless she had become the most beautiful thing in life to him. 

If during the years of their marriage he continues to look into her 
eyes and tell her of this beauty to him she will grow more beautiful 
for him. Too many husbands do not know that a woman must be 
told that she is beautiful in order to be beautiful. A wife who is 
being told that she is most beautiful will glow with love for her 
husband. He will see in her eyes this love for him. Then she will be 
looking back at him through rose coloured glasses. She sees noth-
ing but good in him. The mirror is highly polished and sparkling, 
and he fills it. He has everything she can give now, and the greatest 
of her gifts is the inspiration a man needs from his wife to be a 
husband and a man. 

I have no recollection of a single bro-
ken marriage wherein the wife was 
primarily to blame and at the same 
time an inspiration to her husband. 
Failure and inspiration do not mix 
well. The ability to inspire her hus-
band is the wife’s best guarantee of 
success in marriage. Only if she fails 

to inspire need she be fearful for their love and the future of their 
marriage. 

Very few inspirational wives fail in marriage through their own 
fault. It is possible for a wife to give all desired in the way of inspi-
ration and receive no response. Admittedly, no wife, be she so 
perfect in this respect, can inspire a cabbage. But be it known to all 
women that few mortal males can resist inspiration. They thrive on 
it. 

Frequently single young ladies raise an objection: “How can I in-
spire, show appreciation, and make the young man with whom I 
am going think that he is the greatest man in the world to me? He 
already leans over backward in trying to make me think he is the 
answer to every maiden’s prayer. He is already so conceited I shud-
der to think of blowing him up any more. I often wonder if he 
never wears a hat because he can find none to fit his head.” 

Married women seldom ask a question like this. Is it because of 
their experience they sense that inspiration does not make a hus-
band conceited? 

The answer to this objection already has been given to discerning 
readers, but, because it is commonly heard, an explicit reply should 
be made. Conceit is usually symptomatic of an inferiority complex. 
All the manifold gyrations of a conceited man, his bragging, his 
puffing and huffing. his belittling of others, all his noise and blus-
ter, are efforts to convince the world of something of which he 
himself is not convinced, namely, that he is a man. If he were sure 
of himself, he would not be worrying his head about whether or 
not the rest of men are sure of him. 

The inspiration of a wife is the best 
tonic in the world against a hus-
band’s conceit. He has confidence 
from her as well as from his own con-
sciousness of himself. He is not selling 
himself short because he knows that the 
best there is in the world is long on him. 
Nor does the inspired husband sit back in self-satisfaction. 

He is charged into action to measure up to the esteem of the one 
most precious to him. He feels unworthy of her but is not thereby 
depressed. He thrills to the excitement of planning to do big things 
for her. Nothing will be too good for his love. What obstacle could 
thwart him in keeping her lovely and happy? 

Can a husband be conceited who loses himself so completely in 
such a consuming blaze of love for his wife? The conceited man is 
forever concerned with himself; the inspired man is forever con-
cerned with the source of his inspiration. 

So take it from me, ladies, inspira-
tion is your love potion. It is so 
easy for you; just be as God made 
you, His loveliest of creatures. 

The Inspiration of a Wife is the Best Tonic - The Wife Desired by Fr Leo J Kinsella 

The eyes of a wife are a 
man’s mirror. When he 

looks into them and sees 
a veritable giant on 

wheels, it is like strong 
wine. He feels like a gi-

ant ready to take the 
world by the tail and 

swing it. 

So take it from me, 
ladies, inspiration is 
your love potion. It 
is so easy for you; 

just be as God made 
you, His loveliest of 

creatures. 

The ability to in-
spire her husband 
is the wife’s best 
guarantee of suc-
cess in marriage.  

The inspiration of 
a wife is the best 
tonic in the world 

against a hus-
band’s conceit.  

This is from the book Searching for and Maintaining Peace: A 

Small Treatise on Peace of Heart by Father Jacques Phillipe  

I stated that disquietude, in the face of some evil that threatens or 

overcomes our own person or those who are dear to us, is the 

most frequent reason why we lose our interior peace.  And the 

response: confident abandonment into the Hands of God, Who 

delivers us from all evil, or Who, if He allows it, gives us the 

strength to endure it and makes it turn to our advantage. 

This response will remain valid for all the other causes for losing 

our peace, with which we will now interest ourselves and which are 

specific cases.  

Nevertheless, it is good to speak of it because though abandon-

ment may be the sole rule, the practice of abandonment takes di-

verse forms according to what is at the origin of our troubles and 

our anxieties. 

It often happens that we lose our peace not because suffering af-

fects us or threatens to affect us personally, but rather because of 

the behaviour of an individual person or group of persons who 

hurt us or preoccupy us. 

It is thus something that is not directly ours – but which, nonethe-

less, concerns us – that is in question: for example, the good of our 

community, of the church or the salvation of a particular person. 

A woman is perhaps distressed because she does not see a much 

desired conversion of her husband being realized. A superior of a 

community may lose his sense of peace, because one of his broth-

ers or sisters does the contrary of that which he expects. Or, more 

simply, in every day life, one becomes irritated, because one close 

to him behaves in a way that he imagines he should not behave. 

How many nervous tensions are due to this type of situation! The 

response is the same as previously indicated: confidence and aban-

donment. I must do what occurs to me relative to aiding others to 

improve themselves, peacefully and tenderly, and put everything 

else in the Hands of the Lord, Who knows how to draw benefit 

from all things. 

But, relative to this, we would like to express a general principle 

that is very important in our daily spiritual life which is the point at 

which we usually stumble in the cases cited above. In addition, its 

area of application is much larger than the question of patience 

when confronted with the faults of others.  Here is the principle: 

not only must we be careful to want and desire good things for 

their own sake, but also to want and desire them in a way that is 

good. To be attentive not only to that which we want, but also to 

the way in which we want them. 

In effect, we very frequently sin in this fashion: we want something 

which is good, and even very good, but we want it in a way that is 

bad. In order to understand, let us take one of the examples men-

tioned above. 

It is normal that the superior of the community should watch over 

the sanctity of those in his care. It’s an excellent thing and con-

forms to the will of God. But if the superior gets angry, irritated or 

loses his peace over the imperfections or the lack of fervor of his 

brothers, this is certainly not the Holy Spirit that is animating him. 

And we often have this tendency. Because the thing that we want 

is good, even seeing as desired by God, we feel justified in wanting 

it with that much more impatience and displeasure if it is not real-

ized. The more a thing seems good to us, the more we are agitated 

and preoccupied to realize it! 

We should, therefore, as I have said, not only verify that the things 

we want are good in themselves, but also that the manner in which 

we want them, the disposition of heart in which we want them, are 

good. That is to say that our wanting must always be caring, peace-

ful, patient, detached and abandoned to God. It should not be an 

impatient wanting, hurried, restless, irritated, etc. 

In the spiritual life it is often there that our attitude is defective. 

We are no longer among those who want bad things that are con-

trary to God. Instead, from now on we want only those things that 

are good, in conformity with the will of God. But, we want them in 

a manner that is still not “God’s Way,” that is to say the way of the 

Holy Spirit, which is caring, peaceful and patient. 

We want them in the human way, tense, hurried and discouraged if 

we do not immediately achieve the desired goal. 

All of the Saints insist on telling us that we must moderate our 

desires, even the best of them. Because, if we desire in the human 

way that we have described, that will trouble the soul, make it un-

easy, destroy its peace and thereby disturb God’s actions in it and 

in others. 

This applies to all things, even to our own sanctification. 

How many times do we lose our peace because we find that our 

sanctification is not progressing rapidly enough, that we still have 

too many faults. But this does nothing but delay things! 

St. Francis de Sales goes so far as to say that “Nothing retards pro-

gress in a virtue so much as wanting to acquire it with too much 

haste!” 

To conclude, let us keep this in mind: as far as all our desires and 

our wishes are concerned, the sign that we are in accordance with 

truth, that our desire is in accord with the Holy Spirit, is not only 

that the thing desired is good, it is also that we are at peace. 

A desire that causes us to lose peace, even if the thing desired is 

excellent in itself, is not of God. It is necessary to want and desire, 

but in a free and detached way in abandoning to God the realiza-

tion of these desires, as He desires and when He wishes. To edu-

cate our own heart in this sense is of great importance for our spir-

itual progress. It is God who converts us and causes us to grow, 

not our nervousness, our impetuosity and our impatience. 

The Faults & Shortcomings of Others that Threaten to Rob our Peace 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0818909064/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0818909064&linkCode=as2&tag=meaofgra-20&linkId=UGQOSMAAMT4SHXW6
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0818909064/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0818909064&linkCode=as2&tag=meaofgra-20&linkId=UGQOSMAAMT4SHXW6

